
G L O R Y  P T .  I I

You are such a thing of the morning
You are such a sign of the dawn

L A N D S C A P E

Everything he says is a decoration a promise in the skyline
A guided grotesque guiding your eyes away
Where do you feel in control when you’re not alone?
Where do you feel in control when you’re not alone?

Ash tray’s been filling up too fast lately, but where can you go?
When you see him in your rear view mirror, why would you 
leave home?
Where can you go when you’re not alone?
Where do you feel in control when you’re not alone?

It’s hard to say so I’ll leave it behind
It hurts to say it so I’ll leave it behind me
I will drive away I will leave him in the landscape

Just part of the landscape
Just part of what was

G O O D B Y E

There's a blood spill kit on the wall of the store
99 uses in it still
I'm with it in the corner
And I'm really making myself ill

Cuz I think I did everything I could've done
Tried to talk it out, to show you how
I'm always in your corner
But I can't make another sound

Even if you don't believe me
I do, I do
Even if I don't believe me
I do, I do
I always will

It feels like grinding rust under our feet
It feels like gauze wraps and electricity
I was too used to not telling anyone
I did not have your certainty

So I'll hang out by the defibrillator and
Watch the door
I'm always in your corner

Even if you don't believe me
I do, I do
Even if I don't believe me
I do, I do
This is not a promise but
I always will

It feels like the golden gate bridge and its rust
Red in the fog, standing too tall to be swayed
I wanna stay but the wind and water pull me both ways

Even if you don't believe me
I do, I do
Even if I don't believe me
I do, I do
I always will
Even if you don't believe me
I do, I do
Even if I don't believe me
I do, I do
You matter so much
So I'll show up
I always will
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L O R D  O F  D A R K N E S S

Just one touch, all the bricks will break in place
Pray for no wind. Dust kicks this undeveloped land 

I found a flashlight in the middle of the tunnel
It was on. Had it been left?
Curses and blessings sweat thru my dress
Have I been left?

I found that flashlight in the middle of the tunnel and
It was on, and I have been left
Cuz it was nothing or the sun
I wanted him to go chest to chest with me and yet I was the one who
Kept going underground

But the Lord Of Darkness shows his kindness
By pressing to your sternum
What you thought you didn’t need

The Lord Of Darkness shows his kindness
By pressing to your chest oh
The Lord Of Darkness shows his kindness
By pressing through your sternum saying 

More weight
I give you strength for more weight
I give you strength for more weight
I give you strength for more weight
And more and more and more

I give you strength for more people
I give you strength for more children
I give you what was always yours
I give you atmosphere
I give you strength of thousands!

N O  R I V E R S

Taxes taxes
Painting a face with care
Mugs and glasses
Playing a game that is never fair

On the soul
Using the lightest touch
Drink it whole
Tilting the world too much

This place is full of silt 
No rivers come this way
Keep going on
On until break of day

Doing chores
Just enough to convince
When you lose it
When your fingers slip

How she shows 
After the sudden hand
Fills the holes 
Porcelain to sand

This place is full of silt
No rivers come this ways
Keep going on
On until break of day

To you and yours
I found you upstairs
Crying for oars, hand on your wrist
Standing there

I took you into the kitchen
And dressed you warm
Told you of the snow
And where it goes

Dirt is all there is 
No rivers come this way
Go on
Go on
No rivers come
No rivers come, no!

Dirt is all there is
No rivers come this way
Go on with your wood
And bring the waves
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